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Introduction
Pulmonary veins (PVs) have been reported to be the major site of ectopic foci initiating paroxysmal atrial fibrillation (AF) [1] . Pulmonary vein isolation (PVI) is an established therapy eliminating those foci [2, 3] . Non-PV ectopic foci from the superior vena cava (SVC) or coronary sinus have also been reported [4, 5] . Thus, an SVC isolation (SVCI) is considered to improve the rhythm outcome in patients with those foci [6] . However, the following procedural complications have also been documented after and during an SVCI: sinus node injury, right phrenic nerve injury, and SVC stenosis [7] [8] [9] . Therefore, the assessment of the arrhythmogenicity of the SVC would be necessary before the procedure. The relationship between PV arrhythmogenicity and its anatomy has been reported [10] [11] [12] . However, the relationship between the SVC arrhythmogenicity and its anatomy has not been well discussed [13, 14] . We hypothesized that dilatation of the SVC could be Contents lists available at ScienceDirect journal homepage: www.elsevier.com/locate/joa associated with SVC arrhythmogenicity. To avoid overestimating arrhythmogenicity at the SVC, we sought to assess the arrhythmogenic response induced by a simple extra stimulus pacing (scan pacing) at the SVC as a surrogate index of the arrhythmogenicity. And then, we also analyzed the relationship between the arrhythmogenic response and the anatomical dilatation of the SVC assessed by computed tomography (CT) images.
Material and methods

Patient selection
A total of 63 consecutive patients underwent their 1st catheter ablation for paroxysmal or persistent AF at Kobe University hospital from January to August 2015. Patients were excluded from this study due to the following criteria: (1) patients with long pauses after scan pacing due to sinus node dysfunction, (2) patients without a prior contrast-enhanced CT due to the chronic kidney disease or contrast allergies, (3) patients with inadequate CT imaging due to artifact from the implanted pacemaker lead. Of those, 8 with sinus node dysfunction, 9 without a prior contrastenhancement CT, and 3 with pacemakers were excluded, resulting in a final cohort of 43 patients (Fig. 1) .
Verbal and written informed consent was obtained from all patients prior to the procedure. The study protocol, including the data collection and record keeping, was approved by the institutional ethical committee of our hospital. (The approval number: 1901, and the approval date: 08. April. 2016).
Ablation procedure
Prior to the procedure, all patients gave their written informed consent. Transesophageal echocardiography was performed to exclude any thrombus formation. The patients were studied under deep dexmedetomidine or propofol sedation while breathing spontaneously. Standard electrode catheters were placed in the right ventricular apex and coronary sinus, after which a single transseptal puncture was performed.
After integration of a 3-dimensional (3D) model of the anatomy of the left atrium (LA) and PVs obtained from preinterventional CT, mapping and ablation were performed using the CARTO3 (Biosense Webster Inc., Diamond Bar, CA, USA) or NavX (St. Jude Medical, Inc., St. Paul, MN) system as a guide. Prior to the ablation, a circular mapping catheter (Lasso, Biosense Webster, Diamond Bar, CA; Optima, St. Jude Medical Inc., St. Paul, MN, USA), ablation catheter, and ultrasound catheter (SOUNDSTAR, Biosense Webster, Diamond Bar, CA)-reconstructed LA and PV anatomy were aligned with the CT image [15, 16] .
RF alternating current was delivered in a unipolar mode between the irrigated-tip electrode of the ablation catheter and an external back-plate electrode. The initial RF generator setting consisted of an upper catheter tip temperature of 43°C, maximal RF power of 20-30 W, and irrigation flow rate of 17 or 13 mL/min using the CARTO3 and NavX systems, respectively. All patients underwent an extensive encircling pulmonary vein isolation [17] . RF applications were performed in a point-by-point manner, for 20-30 s at each point. The encircling ablation line was created approximately 0.5-1 cm from the PV ostia. As for the Cryoballoon ablation, ablation was performed with 3 min deliveries using a 28 mm Arctic Front catheter (Medtronic CryoCath, Minneapolis, MN) with a 14 French Flex Cath Steerable Sheath (Medtronic CryoCath, Minneapolis, MN) [3, 18] . The procedural endpoint was electrophysiologically proven bidirectional block of the PV-encircling ablation lines, confirmed with a circular mapping catheter. After proving bidirectional block of the PVs, scan pacing from the SVC was performed to assess the arrhythmogenicity of the SVC. Ablation of the cavotricuspid isthmus (CTI) was performed only if typical right atrial flutter was either documented previously or induced by pacing stimulation at the end of the procedure.
Detailed protocols of the SVC scan pacing
After the PVI, a ring catheter or decapolar catheter (EP star, Japan Lifeline Inc., Japan) was placed into the SVC and scan pacing was performed from paired electrodes of the ring catheter or distal electrode of the decapolar catheter where a maximal SVC potential could be recorded. The detailed protocol of the scan pacing was as follows: (1) a single extrastimulus (S1) following 3 intrinsic sinus beats with a coupling interval of 400 ms decreasing down to the atrial effective refractory period (ERP), (2) double extrastimuli (S1S2) with a coupling interval of 400 ms decreasing down to the ERP, (3) and triple extrastimuli (S1S2S3) (Fig. 2) .
Assessment of the arrhythmogenic response induced by SVC scan pacing
To assess the arrhythmogenic response induced by SVC scan pacing, induced arrhythmias were defined as the following three pacing responses: (1) sustained AF/AT 43 min in duration, (2) selfterminating non-sustained AF/AT (NSAF/AT) o3 min in duration and (3) reproducible repetitive atrial responses (RARs) of a maximum of three beats. Sustained AF/AT, NSAF/AT, and RARs were categorized as "response positive" (Group 1). RARs without reproducibility, as well as no pacing response, were categorized as "response negative" (Group 2). Furthermore, the electrical parameters including the effective refractory period (ERP) and amplitude at the pacing site in the SVC were compared between two groups. 2 . "The scan single" protocol in the scan pacing indicate a single extrastimulus following intrinsic sinus beats with a coupling interval of 400 ms decreasing down to the atrial ERP. "The scan double" and "The scan triple" indicate double and triple extrastimuli following intrinsic beats, respectively. The black and shaded arrowheads indicate the intrinsic sinus beats and extrastimuli, respectively. S1, S2 and S3 indicate the first, second, and third extrastimuli, respectively.
Measurement of the cross-sectional area of the SVC
A contrast-enhanced CT was performed within 7 days before the procedure to assess the anatomy of the LA and 4 PVs. We retrospectively measured the cross-sectional area of the SVC (SVC-area) using a multi-planar reconstruction (MPR) CT image with a 3D workstation (Ziostation version 2.1.7.1, Ziosoft Inc, Tokyo, Japan). Considering the compression of the SVC by the dilated LA, the SVCarea was measured at a level over the roof of the LA. The detail methods of the measurement were as follows: (1) In both the coronal and sagittal views, the longitudinal axis of the SVC was manually confirmed ( Fig. 3A and B) . (2) The orthogonal plane was adjusted at the LA roof level in the sagittal view (Fig. 3B) . (3) The SVC-area at the LA roof level was measured in the axial view (Fig. 3C ). Of note, Fig. 3D shows the SVC compressed by the dilated LA anterior wall. These anatomical data were corrected to a body surface area (BSA) of 1.73 m 2 . The resultant acquisition phase was determined by the morphology of the mitral valve (diastole, if opened).
Measurement of the right atrial (RA) and left atrial (LA) sizes and LA volume
The longitudinal and transverse diameters of the RA and LA were measured by the CT. The LA volume was measured by a 3D reconstructed CT (3DCT). In contrast to the LA volume measurement, the measurement of the RA volume was difficult due to the complex morphology of the RA appendage (RAA). Therefore, the longitudinal and transverse diameters of the RA were measured in the reconstructed 4ch-view by the MPR and the product of those parameters was defined as a surrogate parameter of the RA size, i.e., the RA index. According to the same formula, the LA index was also calculated as a surrogate parameter of the LA size.
CT imaging protocol
All patients underwent non-electrocardiography-gated contrastenhanced CT using commercially available third-generation dualsource CT system (SOMATOM Force, Siemens Healthcare, Forchheim, Germany) using high-pitch double spiral scan with the following parameters: 2 Â 196 Â 0.60 mmmm slice collimation, tube voltage 70 kVp, rotation time 250 ms, temporal resolution 70-90 ms, and helical pitch 2.5-3.2. Iodinate contrast medium was given at a rate of 4.0 mL/s Â 5 s followed by 20 mL of saline infusion. All images were acquired during a deep expiratory breath-hold.
Postablation follow-up
Patients were seen in routine clinical follow-up at 4 weeks, 3 months, 6 months, and 1 year, at which time they were queried for symptoms of arrhythmia and a 12-lead ECG was obtained. Holter monitoring (24 h) was performed as necessary. Episodes in the first 3 months post AF ablation were not considered as recurrence of arrhythmia. 
Statistical analysis
The continuous variables are expressed as the mean value 7SD. The data from the two patient groups with and without arrhythmogenicity of the SVC were compared using a Welch's t-test for normally distributed continuous variables and Mann-Whitney U test for non-normally distributed continuous variables. A Fisher's exact test was used to evaluate the differences in the categorical variables. Multivariate logistic regression models were used to estimate the hazard ratios and 95% confidence intervals for the "response positive" to the SVC scan pacing. The variables in the multivariable logistic hazards regression model included the SVC-area and an RA index with a po0.10 using a univariate logistic hazard regression analysis. Receiver operating characteristic curves were used to determine the SVC-area that provided the best sensitivity and specificity for the elimination of the arrhythmogenic activity in the SVC after the PVI. A 2-tailed p value of o0.05 defined statistical significant. All statistical analyses were performed with SPSS, Release 20.0 software (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA).
Results
Patient characteristics
The patient characteristics are displayed in 
Arrhythmogenic response induced by SVC scan pacing
No sustained AF/AT was induced in these patients. NSAF/AT and RARs were induced in 10 (23%) and 18 (42%) of the 43 patients, respectively. Reproducible RARs were documented in 14 (33%) patients. Overall, 24 (56%) of the 43 patients were classified as "response positive" (Group 1), and the remaining 19 (44%) as "response negative" (Group 2). The detailed results of the SVC scan pacing response are shown in Fig. 4. 3.4. Electrical parameters grouped by the SVC scan pacing response Table 1 showed the electrical parameters including the ERP of the SVC sleeve and the amplitude at the pacing site in the SVC in the two groups. We express the ERP of scan single (the last own sinus beat-S1) as "ERP-single", the ERP of scan double (S1-S2) as "ERP-double", scan triple (S2-S3) as "ERP-triple", respectively. ERPsingle, double, triple were shorter in Group 1 (response positive) compared to Group 2 (response negative). Especially, ERP-double was significantly shorter in Group 1 (223 762 ms vs. 267753 ms, 
Anatomical parameters grouped by the SVC scan pacing response
Predictors of an arrhythmogenic response
A univariate logistic regression analysis identified two factors related to an arrhythmogenic response to SVC scan pacing: the SVC-area and RA index (SVC-area: OR: 3.20, CI: 1.31-7.79, P ¼0.01; RA index: OR: 1.12, CI: 0.99-1.26, P ¼0.063) ( Table 2 ). The age, type of AF, LA index, and LA volume were not associated with an arrhythmogenic response. According to the multivariate logistic regression analysis, the most predictive model of the arrhythmogenic response induced by SVC scan pacing consisted of the SVCarea (OR: 2.87, CI: 1.05-7.82, P¼ 0.039). Fig. 6 shows two representative cases with a large or small SVC. A receiver operating characteristic curve analysis yielded an optimal cutoff value for the SVC-area of 2.59 cm 2 . (Fig. 5B) . Of interest, no AF recurrence was documented in Group 1 after SVC isolation in addition to PV-LA re-isolation in the 2nd AF ablation. 
The clinical outcome
Discussion
Main findings
The study presented here demonstrated a relationship between an arrhythmogenic response to SVC scan pacing and anatomical dilatation of the SVC. An arrhythmogenic response had a 2.9 times increase in the probability for every 1 cm 2 increase in the SVCarea. The arrhythmogenic response was not associated to dilation of the LA. Furthermore, the recurrence rate of AT/AF was significantly higher in patients with SVC-area 42.56 cm 2 .
SVC scan pacing stimulation
A previous study reported that AF could be induced in all patients by aggressive pacing such as burst or ramp pacing [19] . Therefore, the AF inducibility by burst pacing following a PVI was not associated with AF recurrences [20] . On the other hand, Richter et al. reported that the AF inducibility by a comparably non-aggressive stimulation protocol was associated with the AF recurrences [21] . Therefore, the more simple stimulation protocol was considered more specific for predicting the arrhythmogenicity than burst or ramp pacing. To avoid overestimating the arrhythmogenicity, we performed the scan pacing as a very simple induction protocol in this study.
Anatomical dilatation and arrhythmogenicity of SVC as a trigger of AF
Yamane et al. reported the relationship between the dilatation of the PVs and the arrhythmogenicity of the PVs. The diameters of the arrhythmogenic PVs were significantly larger than those of the non-arrhythmogenic PVs, which might imply a possible role of PV dilatation in the arrhythmogenicity [10] . They speculated that dilatation of the PVs might stretch the atrial myocardium of the PVs, which could result in changing the electrophysiological characteristics of the myocardial sleeves of the PVs. Tsao et al. reported the relationship between the PV size assessed by magnetic resonance imaging and the arrhythmogenicity. More anatomical dilatation was observed in both the right and left superior PVs than in the inferior PVs. Furthermore, 26 (72%) of 36 arrhythmogenic foci were located in the right superior or left superior PVs. However, they reported that only 28% patients had arrhythmogenic foci from the 'largest' PV. This indicated that a dilated PV with a certain greater value of the PV size could have the possibility to induce an arrhythmogenic trigger. The calculated cross-sectional area of the right and left superior PVs was measured as a maximum of 2.54 cm 2 [11] . Notably, the threshold of the SVC-area with an arrhythmogenic response was 2.56 cm 2 in our study. This finding was completely consistent with their report. Furthermore, in our study, the recurrence rate of AF was higher in patients with SVC-area 42.56 cm 2 . Therefore, SVC scan pacing might assess the true arrhythmogenicity of the SVC as an AF trigger due to the stretched myocardium of the SVC.
SVC scan pacing and the arrhythmogenicity of SVC as a perpetuator of AF
As for the arrhythmogenicity of the SVC, Miyazaki et al. reported the role of an arrhythmogenic SVC in AF. An arrhythmogenic SVC was documented in 5.2% patients who underwent AF ablation. In one-third of the patients after the SVCI, the AF terminated or converted to AT, and/or an SVC tachycardia was observed. This indicated that the SVC might play a role in AF not only as a trigger but also as a perpetuator [22] . Kang et al. reported that additional liner ablation from SVC to the RA after PVI improved the clinical outcome of catheter ablation [23] . This result indicated the effectiveness of the modification to SVC as a perpetuator rather than a trigger of AF. Of interest, the earliest activation site of the NSAT which was induced by the scan pacing was located between the SVC and high RA (HRA). Additional liner ablation from SVC to the RA might eliminate the arrhythmogenic substrate around SVC. In this study, we could demonstrate that SVC scan pacing response could reflect the larger SVC-area to maintain AF. In selective patients with an extremely large SVC-area, the cycle length of the SVC was the same as that of the HRA, and the activation map of the SVC fulfilled the cycle length, which indicated that the mechanism was re-entry. Notably, The ERP of the SVC sleeve was significantly shorter in Group 1 (response positive). The shorter ERP of SVC sleeve could facilitate the AF substrate as a perpetuator including re-entry mechanism. We speculated that the arrhythmogenic mechanism gradually changed from an AF trigger to an AF substrate in the myocardial sleeve of the SVC, which might correspond to the progression of the SVC dilation.
4.5. The relations of "inducibility" and "anatomical property" and "arrhythmogenicity" of SVC Nakamura et al. reported that long SVC sleeve was associated with the inducibility of arrhythmogenic response by pacing stimulation at SVC [24] . Higuchi et al. reported that long SVC sleeve and large amplitude of SVC potential were associated with the arrhythmogenicity of SVC [25] . They showed the association between the "inducibility" and the "anatomical property" or between the "anatomical property" and the "arrhythmogenicity". We also could demonstrate clearly that the "inducibility (arrhythmogenic response)" was strongly associated with the "anatomical property (SVC dilatation)", furthermore, the "anatomical property" was also associated with the "arrhythmogenicity (AF recurrence)". However, we could not demonstrate the association between the "inducibility" and the "arrhythmogenicity". The SVC scan pacing was considered specific rather than sensitive for predicting SVC foci. Considering the AF recurrence as SVC foci, we should confirm the SVC firing by ISP infusion or aggressive pacing protocol and no PV-LA re-conduction. The impact of PV-LA re-conduction for predicting the AF recurrence was considered greater than that of other electrical findings including SVC Scan pacing. Unfortunately, PV-LA re-conduction was demonstrated in all patients with AF recurrence in the 2nd session. Therefore, we could not strengthen the impact of SVC scan pacing for predicting AF recurrence as SVC foci.
However, we thought our findings were valuable because not RA/LA but only SVC dilatation was associated to AF recurrence. In these days, the PVI could be performed more certainly by the Cryo ablation or contact force technology and so on. So we need the more exact method to reveal the non-PV foci for "beyond PVI". We believe the SVC scan pacing might be an important hint to reveal the SVC arrhythmogenicity as a trigger or perpetuator of AF.
Clinical implications
The 3DCT was a useful tool for measuring the cross-sectional area of the SVC three-dimensionally. AF ablation integrated with 3DCT was routinely performed in the majority of the centers. Thus, we could assess the SVC arrhythmogenicity easily and determine the necessity of an SVCI prior to the AF ablation.
Limitations
First, a CT acquisition was performed without ECG-navigation and the CT image was retrospectively analyzed. The acquisition phase of the CT might have differed among the patients. However, there was no statistically significant difference in the CT acquisition phase between the patients with or without a pacing response. We would like to believe that the difference in the CT acquisition phase was acceptable. Second, the pacing output during the SVC scan pacing varied among the patients due to the cardiac or respiratory motion and phrenic nerve capture, which might influence the ERP assessment and AF inducibility. Third, the length of SVC sleeve were not measured and the amplitude of the SVC sleeve may be underestimated due to the incomplete mapping of the SVC. Therefore, a further study should be done to clarify this critical issue.
Conclusion
The dilatation of the SVC was associated with the arrhythmogenic response to the SVC scan pacing. Furthermore, the AF recurrence rate was significantly higher in patients with large SVCarea. Adjunctive catheter intervention for the SVC could be considered in patients with a dilated SVC.
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